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sequel of right ventricular dysfunction like poor functional status, arrhythmias and sudden death. 4 
Methods:
This prospective observational study carried out in the Department of Cardiac Surgery, National Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases, Dhaka from July 2015 to January 2017.The study were conducted with signed informed consent of participants/guardians accordingly. Total 40 patients were enrolled in this study. Patients were divided in two groups. Patients with intact pulmonary valve annulus in group A & patients with transannular patch were in group B. Tetralogy of Fallot patients with congenital pulmonary atresia, aortic stenosis , mitral stenosis & with intractable 'tet' spell that cannot be controlled despite aggressive intensive care unit care were excluded from the study. The patients were evaluated by detail history, clinical examination & relevant investigations.
Operative procedure:
A uniform operating technique was used. After median sternotomy & pericardiotomy external anatomy of the heart & great vessels were studied with particular attention to right ventricle (RV), main pulmonary artery (MPA)& its branches and courses of coronary arteries. With aorto-bicaval cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), moderate hypothermia & antegrade cold blood cardioplegia transatrial-transpulmonary approach was used. Hegar dilators were introduced to the right ventricular out flow tract and diameter calibrated according to size of the Hegar dilator that snugly fit. The resection of infundibular bands, fibrous thickenings and in some cases pulmonary valvotomy done. Thickened pulmonary cusps edges were excised if needed to relieve stenosis. Hegar dilator again introduced to the right ventricular out flow tract (RVOT) and diameter of the pulmonary valve annulus were measured. Z values of the measured annular diameter were calculated from an established published nomogram. 3 Generally a transannular patch was not placed if Zvalue of the annular diameter was larger than -3. The VSD was closed with poly tetra fluoro ethylene (PTFE) patch. After repair, with cannulae for CPB still in place, post repair operative room right ventricle/left ventricle pressure ratio (P RV/LV ) was obtained. If P RV/LV was greater than 0.7 & transannular patch was not given, then CPB was reestablished and transannular patch was given. When transannular patch was placed and the ratio >0.8 then the site of stenosis was localized by pressure manometry and the situation was corrected by giving long patch beyond stenosed area. If no correctable cause of elevation of P RV/ LV and if patient's condition remains good, the patient was sent to ICU with continuous monitoring of RV pressure. If patients condition in operating room not good or RV pressure becomes considerably elevated above left a 4 mm fenestration made on the VSD patch. Following above mentioned uniform operating technique 26(65%) patients needed transannular patch comprising the group B. Patients were taken to ICU after operation. They were all on ventilator with inotrope support. Ventilation time, duration of inotrope support, ICU stay, complications if any were treated and recorded. In hospital mortality were also recorded. Patients were followed up at 1&3 months after discharge.
Data were collected by use of interview schedule and from relevant investigations.
Data were entered into a computer and data file was constructed. Data were analyzed by Statistical Programme for Social Science(SPSS).Data were verified by students 't' test (continuous variable)&chi-square test (categorical variable).Probability value of <0.05 were considered significant.
Results:
In this study it revealed that patients of group B are younger and smaller body surface area though statistically not significant. Preoperative clinical and investigation findings in terms of NYHA functional class,S P O 2 %, haematocrit (Hct%), cardiothoracic ratio, cardiac rhythm, right ventricular hypertrophy, level and severity of right ventricular outflow obstruction were not significantly different among the groups.
Difference of pre repair RV to PA pressure gradient , RV/LV pressure ratio, Z value of pulmonary valve annulus were not statistically significant between the groups. Post repair RV to PA pressure gradient, RV/LV pressure ratio were also not significantly different among the groups. Aortic cross clamp time, extracorporeal circulation time, ventilation time, duration of inotrope support and ICU stay were significantly longer in group B than group A. Post operative in hospital morbidity and mortality were also more in group B than group A.
No patients died up to 3 months follow up. At 1 and 3 month follow up there were no significant difference in NYHA functional class and RVOT gradient among the groups but mild to moderate pulmonary regurgitation were significantly more in group B than group A. There was no residual or recurrent VSD among the groups. None of the patients had RV dysfunction at 1 and 3 month follow up in group A comparing 5(21.7%) had mild& 1(4.3%) patients had moderate RV dysfunction at 1 month follow up and at 3 month follow up 3(13.1%) had mild & 1(4.3%) moderate RV dysfunction in group B patients. 
Discussion:
Total correction (repair) is the definitive treatment of TOF. Age at repair, body surface area, haematocrit level ,severity of right ventricular(RV) and pulmonary artery(PA)outflow obstruction, other associated cardiac malformations, previous operation ,operative procedure used like transannular patch required or not along with post repair right ventricle/left ventricle( RV/LV) pressure ratio are important variables affect the outcome after repair of TOF. The normal range of the Z value of the dimensions of right ventricular outflow tract and pulmonary trunk along with its branches at all level is -2 to +2.Any value less than -2 is abnormally small. 3 Apparently the pulmonary regurgitation allowed by a transannular patch and the increase in RV volume are usually (unless post repair P RV/LV is high) well tolerated acutely, chronically and late postoperatively upto about 20 years by the previously hypertrophied right ventricle. 5 Restrictive right ventricular physiology(defined as antegrade pulmonary artery flow in late diastole) is more common after transannular patch repair of right ventricular out flow obstruction. In early post operative period restricted right ventricular physiology is associated with low cardiac output, effusions and a prolonged post operative course. 6 Use of a transannular patch becomes fully expressed risk only in those patients with restrictive pulmonary arteries or isolated branch stenosis. This is because it decreases the force, the ventricle can generate in maintaining the cardiac output. 7 The pulmonary valve participate in somatic growth due to stimulating effect of relative increase in post repair antegrade flow of blood across the right ventricular outflow tract. This result in a regression of right ventricular outflow tract obstruction with time. 8 There is a long lasting impaired hemodynamics in patients undergoing repair of TOF in adult. The impaired left ventricular function could be explained by the fibrosis following prolonged cyanosis, with consequent chronic myocardial hypoxaemia and by altered contraction of the interventricular septum due to presence of a prosthetic patch. 9 98% of patients are considered by themselves or their parents to be in New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class I after repair of TOF for at least 20 years. Risk factors for impaired exercise tolerance are older age at repair(>12 years),residual right ventricular hypertension, pulmonary valve regurgitation and residual or recurrent ventricular septal defect(VSD). 10 In hospital mortality is 2% to 5% after total correction of TOF. Most of the causes of in hospital death are cardiac failure, pulmonary failure, haemorrhage, arrhythmia, neurogenic and multiorgan failure. 3, 12, 13 Age range and body surface area of patients of this series are higher than some other series in advanced centers where most of the patients are under 5 years. 4, [12] [13] [14] [15] This may be a reflection of better perioperative care of pediatric cardiac patients in advanced centers which is important for early operation . Percentage of patients (65%) of this series needed transannular patch is consistent with some series. 8, 14, [16] [17] [18] Longer duration of mechanical ventilation, inotrope support, ICU stay & more morbidity in group B patients as it is seen other studies , 6, 8, 10, 19 may be due to restricted right ventricular physiology which is more common after transannular patch. 20 Post operative morbidity of patients of this series are consistent with other series. 6, 8 As a whole the in hospital mortality (7.5%)seen in this study is high in comparison to some recent studies where it varies between 2% to 5%. 11, [21] [22] [23] In some older studies mortality was higher(12%). 3, 24 Gradual decrease of mortality in recent period is reflection of improved cardiopulmonary bypass technology as well as surgical techniques and perioperative care. 3 The patient dead all were in group B, due to low cardiac output and its sequelae. The cause of death follows the causes of death with other series. 13 Transannular patch may have a deleterious effect in conjunction with younger age and smaller body surface area in this group B patients.
At follow up significantly higher percentage of patients with pulmonary regurgitation due to transannular patch in group B patients may contributed the higher percentage(but not statistically significant; may be due to small sample size) of mild to moderate RV dysfunction in this group. Pulmonary regurgitation and RV dysfunction in group B may be responsible for poor functional response in terms of NYHA functional class as it is seen in other studies. 11, 13, [25] [26] [27] [28] 
Conclusion:
Repair of Tetralogy of Fallot has acceptable morbidity and mortality rates. Early outcome with intact pulmonary valve annulus is better than that of transannular patching. Attempts should be made for the preservation of pulmonary valve annulus. Optimum perioperative care is important for better outcome.
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